Bike shows are back. Can groupsets be far behind?

Dan Joyce casts his eye over a selection of new and upcoming products

 Islabikes Joni 20 & 24 £899.99

Designed for riders with disproportionate dwarfism, Islabikes’ 20in and 24in wheel hybrids are now available. They feature a low step-over, short cranks, and short levers. The Joni 20 weighs 9.2kg, the 24 is 10.1kg. islabikes.co.uk

 Tern Doghouse Mini £335

Made up of three parts – the Soft Crate Mini (£90), Clubhouse Mini (£155), and Dog Roof Mini (£90) – this fits a Tern GSD or HSD and carries one dog weighing up to 13.5kg, who is tethered inside. ternbicycles.com

 Sea to Summit Telos TR2 Bikepack $649

The Telos TR2 tent gets a bikepacking makeover. Poles are shortened to 12in for portability, it packs into dry-bags, and there are attachment points to fix it to your bike. seatosummit.co.uk

 Rapha Trail Hip Pack £60

Bumbags are evidently back for mountain bikers (and gravel riders). This one has a 3L volume, a drawcord for securing a jacket, and two side pockets big enough for water bottles. rapha.cc

 Ashdown 3-Point Camera Strap £39 or £49

Need to keep your camera handy on a ride? Ashdown’s strap also connects (with a Fidlock magnetic buckle) across your chest, keeping it stable like a courier bag. Padded straps are £10 extra. ashdownbags.com

 Raleigh Motus Grand Tour Hub £2,799

The new version of Raleigh’s top-end Bosch-powered e-bike has been commuterised with a 7-speed hub gear option and a battery (500Wh) that’s hidden in the frame. raleigh.co.uk

 Tyre Glider £9.99

We missed this from our review of tight tyre tools (p69) but it looks interesting. There’s a video on the website showing how it works. tyreglider.co.uk

Show time
The National Cycling Show is at Birmingham’s NEC on 18-19 June. For details see page 4 or visit nationalcyclingshow.com

More online
Check out our in-depth reviews of the latest bikes and gear online at: cyclinguk.org/cycling-advice